The Toyota Prius was first introduced in 1997 and since then over 150 hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) have been brought to the automobile market around the world. This was spurred by a major interest in the future of vehicles using 'alternative fuel' for addressing environmental and fuel dependency concerns. Based upon previous work 1 , which identified an input-output model that could successfully explain the progress of HEV technologies, this study evaluates and compares the technological advancement observed in different HEV market segments over the past 15 years. The results indicate that the introduction of a wide range of midsize HEVs is posing a threat to the two-seaters and compact HEV segments while an SUV segment shows a fast adoption with a significant performance improvement. The rates of change for each segment are also provided to give insights into the estimation of the future performance levels for new product development target setting purposes.
Introduction
Increasing fuel prices, government regulation, and a general desire to reduce environmental concerns have resulted in increased sales for fuel efficient vehicles. The Toyota Prius, introduced in 1997, was the first major hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) and since then most other manufacturers have introduced HEVs with varying success. While popular, the Prius and other vehicles were small and did not satisfy the needs of many other market segments. Over the following years, manufacturers developed HEVs to serve other segments.
Electric vehicles can be broadly categorized as 'pure-electric' (i.e. using only a battery and an electric motor for propulsion without tailpipe) or 'hybrid-electric' (i.e. combining the conventional internal combustion engine with an electric motor and battery). As the electric vehicle market grows, related technologies are progressing every year especially in terms of driving range and fuel economy. In particular, the anxiety on the travel range of pure electric vehicles has been reduced by the advent of HEV. Besides, the fuel economy of the HEV has been greatly improved in plug-in HEV that can be recharged from an external grid.
Jahromi et al. applied technology forecasting using data envelopment analysis (TFDEA) to the HEV industry in an attempt to build an accurate technological forecasting model [1] . Their work revisited the original study conducted by Tudorie [2] and identified the input and output parameters that can better explain the progress of HEV industry. Specifically, the original study selected two input parameters: weight of the vehicle and combined output power of electric motor and combustion engine. The output parameters were acceleration rate, CO 2 emission and fuel economy. Those parameters were mostly selected based on the dynamics of combustion engine and electric motors. The dataset used in this study included a diverse set of vehicles, which required more comprehensive assessment to take multifaceted performance factors into account. Jahromi et al. later revised the model by incorporating additional parameters;
Manufacturing Suggested Retail Price (MSRP) was selected as the only input and acceleration rate, fuel economy, a measure for miles per gallon equivalent, and seating capacity were selected for outputs. The revised model was able to explain the technological advancement with improved forecasting accuracy.
The current study further extends the previously developed model considering different market segments as well as applies it to the up-to-date HEVs so that technological advancement observed over the past 15 years can be investigated. Furthermore, the rates of change for each segment are provided to give insights into the estimation of the future performance levels for new product development target setting purposes.
Research methodology
As technology becomes sophisticated, there are few technologies that truly possess only a single technical capability. The rate of change also varies over time, being affected by the maturity levels of component technologies. This structural complexity makes today's technological forecasting even more challenging, which leads to the question: how to combine growth patterns of each attribute to describe the multi-objective technology systems?
To tackle this multi-attribute problem, modern technological forecasting studies frequently use frontier analysis methods. The idea is to construct the production possibility set from the best practice technologies using multiple inputs and outputs of the systems so that underperforming technologies are identified and compared against constructed frontier of the production possibility set. The evolution of the frontier surfaces is then monitored over time to capture the rate of change by which future technological possibilities can be estimated. This approach is particularly advantageous when the multiple tradeoffs between product characteristics exist and vary by manufacturer, by market segment, and over time [3, 4] .
To accommodate time-series application of frontier analysis into technological forecasting, Inman developed a measure to quantify the rate of frontier expansion by which the arrival of following technologies can be estimated [5] . Specifically, his method, TFDEA, establishes the state-of-the-art technology frontier using the data points identified as relatively efficient using DEA (see Fig. 1 ). Note that the frontier is a set of convex combinations formed by state-of-theart technologies hence it's not a curved surface but a piecewise linear combination. The tradeoffs between technical capabilities can be considered as a radial improvement within this frontier space. The TFDEA iterates the frontier formation process over time to track the rate of frontier shift. This momentum of progress is then used to make a forecast for the future technologies. Comparisons of TFDEA to central tendency approaches have shown its usefulness in a wide range of technological forecasting applications [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
TFDEA also inherits the ability to identify technology segments in an objective manner from its non-parametric nature (see Fig. 2 .) The piecewise linear facets represent different tradeoffs, i.e. technologies subject to corresponding facet may have a similar mix of input-output levels [11] , which makes it possible to distinguish fast/slow advancing technology segments within the benchmarking process. Lim and Anderson's study showed that capturing local rates of change from identified frontier facets and utilizing them for individual forecasting targets improve the forecasting accuracy in general [12] . iterates efficiency measurement in a time series manner so that the evolution of the state-of-the-art frontier can be monitored. The variable ∈ , represents the radial output efficiency of technology at the time of release (R) and current frontier time (C) in which the forecast is conducted. The variable, , describes how much of technology is used in setting a target of performance for technology . The objective function (1) also incorporates minimizing effective dates to ensure reproducible outcomes from possible alternate optimal solutions by distinguishing between Pareto-efficient technologies [13, 14] .
The frontier separation is imposed by (7) to deal with the external nondiscretionary factor, i.e. categorical variables [11] . This restricts the reference set for each technology being evaluated to technologies presenting only same or more disadvantageous conditions in terms of the categorical index [15, 16] . Therefore, this requires the categorical variables to be arranged in a rank order according to the favorable condition. We introduce a categorical variable for the HEV application in the following section to account for the nondiscretionary factor. 2. If the MSRP was in currency other than U.S. dollars, the value was converted to the equivalent amount in U.S. dollars using the exchange rate of the year of release. This study used the historical exchange rates provided by OANDA Corporation for the conversions [17] . Equation 13 shows the formula to convert the MSRPs in the original currency to U.S. dollar equivalent:
. . *
3. To inflate a past dollar value into present value, Equation 14 was used by applying the historical consumer price index (CPI) and the CPI of the year 2013. The CPI values were obtained from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the formula can be found as below [18] : * 2013 /
B. Output variables
Acceleration rate: This value determines the time (in seconds) it takes for a vehicle to go from 0 to 100 km (or 60 miles). Equation 15 shows the formula to calculate the acceleration rate: (15) Fuel economy: Fuel economy shows the distance a vehicle can travel in one unit of fuel. The
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) provides information on fuel economy for the vehicles available in the U.S. market [19] . This study used the fuel economy value for combined city and highway driving cycles that was officially announced by the EPA.
Note that the fuel economy estimation is complicated in plug-in HEVs as they can drive in pure electric mode from having been charged with the grid. Therefore the fuel economy of plugin HEV was modified so that it takes account of hybrid mode only. To consider the additional dimension of plug-in HEV's performance, i.e. pure electric mode, another output of fuel economy is needed to be incorporated in the model as discussed below.
Max of MPG and MPG equivalent:
The EPA developed a mile per gallon equivalent (MPGe)
for plug-in HEVs to take all-electric range into account. This value is based on the gasolineequivalent energy of electricity [20] . Specifically, 1 gal of gasoline can be approximated to 33.7 kilowatt per hour of electric energy. For vehicles that were not introduced in the U.S. market, the value of MPGe was calculated using the Equation 16:
. * (16) Since this parameter takes the maximum of MPG and MPGe, conventional HEVs have the same value as their fuel economy. Consequently, adding this parameter can address the additional feature of plug-in HEV without penalizing conventional hybrid cars in TFDEA model.
C. Categorical parameter
Vehicle class: Unlike the earlier work by Jahromi et al. [1] that included seating capacity as one of the output parameters to take capacity of the vehicle into account, this study used vehicle class as a categorical parameter. This is because seating capacity is more of design characteristics suitably determined for the target market than performance characteristic that manufacturers want to increase. Furthermore, vehicle class can be used to classify the different types of vehicle more precisely than seating capacity. For example, Prius C is a compact vehicle and Prius V is a midsize vehicle while they have the same seating capacity of five.
The EPA defines vehicle classes based on interior passenger and cargo volumes as well as design purposes [19] . This study adopted the EPA's criteria and grouped HEVs into 7 classes: 
Dataset
The dataset has been updated to cover total 154 HEVs including 11 plug-in HEVs from 1997 to 2013 (see Table1 for a summary and Appendix 1 for the full dataset.) The EPA database was the main source to collect the required information of technical attributes. Other sources were cross referenced especially for the vehicles released outside the U.S. and, in such a case, information was prioritized in order of technical report, product manual, benchmarking journals, and review sites. 
Analysis of the technological advancement
The model was implemented using the software 3 developed by Lim and Anderson [21] . 
Midsize segment: "flourishing"
Continuing the previous discussion, it is noteworthy that midsize segment has shown a fast adoption rate with a superior technological performance recently. Indeed, hybrid technology has gained substantial popularity not only in fuel prices but also in reliability and longevity of powertrain that almost every auto manufacturers began to add hybrid version of their conventional midsize models to their brochures [24] . Almost by definition, benchmarks (i.e. state-of-the-art HEVs) targeting a niche market won't have a big dominated set who cited them as a benchmark [25] . In contrast, state-of-the-art HEVs with a broad scope must have been cited as a benchmark by many other competitors. Consequently, it would be possible to reveal whether an HEV on the 2013 state-of-the-art frontier is the niche or the broad player if the information on which and how many HEVs were compared with them was available. This has been done in Table 3 . It is also interesting to note that BYD F3DM (56) and Ford C-Max Energi (152) were found to be state-of-the-art plug-in HEVs that have been competed against other plug-in HEVs listed in their dominated sets. However the technological advancement of plug-in HEV in midsize segment appeared to be modest so far possibly due to the fact that the current battery technology has been struggling with technical challenges along with cost and complexity coming from dual powertrains [26, 27] .
Large segment: "emerging"
Two large HEVs are on the 2013 state-of-the-art frontier: the BMW ActiveHybrid 7 Series (61) and the Ford C-Max Hybrid FWD (116). One may notice that these HEVs are representing two very different regions within a large HEV segment. Indeed, the BMW ActiveHybrid 7
Series, which has a 2013 equivalent MSRP of $104,300, constitutes the most expensive HEV market segment. This is a noteworthy segment in that it is penetrating a niche of luxury market with a powerful engine and electric motor combination while still getting satisfactory MPG. In fact, the high-end automakers have finally begun to push green cars, e.g. Mercedes' S hybrid series or Porsche's Panamera S series, right after Tesla proved that there is a sufficient number of upscale customers in the electric vehicle market [28] .
In contrast, the Ford C-Max Hybrid FWD, which has a 2013 equivalent MSRP of $25,200, stakes out the other end of the large segment. This unique vehicle is, in fact, targeting the niche between midsize and minivan segments to satisfy customers craving for stylish and spacious HEV but not as big as minivans [29] . Besides, the kinetic design deliberately shrinking the cargo space enables to deliver MPG of 43 which is the highest fuel economy in the large segment.
The local rates of change for the large segment could not be calculated due to their recent debut on the state-of-the-art frontier. That is, successive introductions of large HEVs could show two notable sub-segments within the frontier but the evolution of corresponding frontier facets hasn't occurred yet. Nevertheless, this emerging large HEV segment may be signaling one of the disruptive paths of future HEV development such as the recent adoption of diesel hybrid sheds light on an attempt to get a substantial boost in MPG and meet the stringent CO2 regulations at the same time [30, 31] .
SUV segment: "forging ahead"
Many industry reports point out that the SUV market is declining mostly due to the growing crossover segments as well as a low fuel economy [32] . However, at the same time, SUV is still recognized as a pure utility of a 'go anywhere' spirit that no other segment can replace in today's auto market. This motivated manufacturers to incorporate hybrid technology, especially plug-in, into the SUV market so that the hybrid SUV segment can address a market demand with the improved fuel economy [33, 34] . 
Minivan segment: "crossover"
As previously discussed, the cardinality of dominated set may imply the state-of-the-art HEV's positioning in the market. According to this, the Fit Shuttle Hybrid (82) can be regarded as a good all-round performer. Specifically, its dominated set includes all types of HEVs, which indicates that this vehicle would be one of the most representative designs across all HEV segments. However, the local rate of change of this cheap and economic minivan was found to be 1.97%. This is slower than the larger minivan segment's, represented by Estima Hybrid (26), 3.72%.
It should be noted here that minivans have been successful in Asia and Europe but have yet to be produced for the U.S. market. It is often pointed out that minivan's signature feature of three rows for 7 (or 8) passenger capacity would face a difficulty in the U.S. market without ensuring sufficient cargo and legroom space [35] . In addition, carmakers claim that minivans wouldn't get much fuel economy improvement due to their big and boxy structure. Furthermore, minivan customers want to have not only high fuel efficiency but also long cruising ranges, which requires the optimal placement of hybrid battery packs to keep them from using up valuable space. Therefore one may have to keep in mind that current minivan segment represented by Fit Shuttle Hybrid might be valid in a specific market that values economic design, hence, not be applicable to the U.S. market nor for the expected rate of technological advancement.
Pickup truck segment: "steady"
There is actually only one hybrid pickup truck model (under two different brand names:
Chevrolet Silverado and GMC Sierra both from General Motors) and therefore this segment reflects how much performance of this product line has advanced throughout the generations. current efficiency-cost analysis suggests that the premium upfront cost for hybrid trucks is not likely offset by fuel savings. This indicates a faster rate of change through additional innovation may be needed for hybrid pickup trucks to become more prominent in the future HEV market.
Conclusion
This The rate of technological advancement identified in each market (sub) segment can give an insight into the target setting practice for a new product development planning. That is, manufacturers may position their products within the current state-of-the-art frontier and utilize the corresponding rate of change to see whether their design targets would locate on the estimated future frontiers. One can also make use of this information on pricing strategy such that offering the similar performance as current state-of-the-art HEVs but set the reduced price using the given rate of change. This is, in fact, a strategy that was used by Nissan to boost their sales for Nissan Leaf [36] .
As a future work, trade-offs between technological characteristics need to be examined so that various future technological possibilities can be estimated based on identified rate of changes. Technological forecasting for Battery Electric Vehicles (BEV) using a similar approach could suggest another future work with the growing interest in pure electric vehicles. The performance of BEVs is highly dependent on their battery technology. The weight of the batteries is an important factor in the energy batteries produce; batteries also incorporate a significant amount of the cost of the pure electric vehicles. In 2012, Wall Street Journal published a report in which the price of the batteries was estimated to be one third of the total price of pure electric vehicles [37] . Charging time and driving ranges are among others that are also critical for pure electric vehicles. Therefore, a solid forecasting model for BEVs requires indepth research on the battery technology to select the suitable performance metrics that would be the main indicators of performance for the different markets. 
